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IEEE now has a student honor society. The longstanding HKN or Eta Kappa Nu Association (more 
about the name later) has moved under the umbrella of IEEE as IEEE-HKN. IEEE and HKN de-
veloped independently over the last century, although they have shared many common members 

and concerns. With HKN as an organizational unit within IEEE, even closer cooperation is expected 
between the organizations, and HKN will enhance student opportunities within IEEE. This article 
provides an overview of HKN development and points to ways IEEE student activities may benefit.

Promoting excellence and the profession
The intent of membership in HKN is to recognize students and professionals in electrical and 

computer engineering and in other IEEE-designated fields of interest who have high scholastic or 
career accomplishments, are well respected by their peers, and have demonstrated willingness for 
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service. In addition to membership rec-
ognition, HKN administers award pro-
grams to recognize excellence in relevant 
engineering fields, create awareness of 
our historical accomplishments, and 
generally promote the profession. The 
preamble in the governing documents 
states that Eta Kappa Nu serves 

… to encourage excellence in edu-
cation for the benefit of the public 
by 1) recognizing individuals who 
have conferred honor upon engi-
neering education by distinguished 
scholarship, activities, leadership, 
and exemplary character as students 
in electrical or computer engineer-
ing, or by their attainments in the 
fields of electrical or computer en-
gineering, 2) providing leadership 
and financial support to such stu-
dents, 3) fostering educational ex-
cellence in engineering colleges ….
Membership is by election at the stu-

dent chapter level. Typical membership is 
offered through a pledging process for eli-
gible undergraduate and graduate students 
in an IEEE-designated field of interest, 
such as electrical engineering, computer 
engineering, and computer science. An 
undergraduate must show necessary scho-
lastic eligibility by completing at least one-
third of degree requirements with standing 
in the upper one-fifth of their class, by 
completing at least one-half of degree 
requirements with standing in the upper 
one-quarter of their class, and by complet-
ing at least three-fourths of degree require-
ments with standing in the upper one-third 
of their class. Graduate membership is 
open to those who are nominated by an 
HKN member and who are recommended 
by the local faculty administration.

The pledging process allows a chapter 
to become acquainted with potential mem-
bers and to elect members based on their 
character, work ethic, and attitude as well 

as their scholarship. Chapters may also 
elect working engineers or faculty who, by 
their career accomplishments and reputa-
tion, are judged deserving of honor society 
recognition. A formal initiation is con-
ducted at the end of the pledging process 
to stress HKN membership requirements 
and professional obligations. The initiation 
ritual summarizes the membership ideal: 
“This is what we strive for as members of 
Eta Kappa Nu: to lead a balanced life, a life 
in which scholarship, character, and atti-
tude are jointly developed.”

The highest membership category is 
Eminent Member. The selections are made 

by the governing board of select individu-
als whose careers show “distinguished 
and inspirational” engineering leadership.” 
Beyond membership recognition, HKN 
conducts other award and awareness pro-
grams. It has an Outstanding Chapter 
Activities program to recognize high-per-
forming chapters, an Outstanding Electri-
cal and Computer Engineering Student 
Award selected from nominees by the 
chapters, an Outstanding Young Electrical 
Engineers Award for engineers not yet 36 
years old, an Outstanding Teacher Award 
for electrical and computer engineering 
educators, and a Distinguished Service 
Award for members who remain active in 
the society. Finally, it has an Outstanding 

Technical Achievement Award to recog-
nize those with career achievements that 
significantly benefit humankind. 

Electrical and computer engineering 
history is highlighted in the initiation 
ritual with references to five 19th-century 
pioneers of the profession—Sir Charles 
Wheatstone, Charles Babbage, André-
Marie Ampere, Georg Simon Ohm, and 
Alessandro Volta. (Charles Babbage was 
added to the initiation ritual in 2004 to 
recognize the  importance of computers.) 
Throughout the years, the organization 
has distributed or published profiles of 
prominent engineers and scientists. These 
publications include the Ten Founding 
Fathers of the Electrical Science by Bern 
Dibner (Burndy Corp., 1954) and Profiles 
in Engineering Leadership: Eta Kappa 
Nu’s First Century Eminent Engineers by 
Gregory Swedberg (IEEE History Center 
and Eta Kappa Nu, 2004). The former 
book identifies the ten founding fathers 
as Ampere, Ohm, and Volta as well as Dr. 
William Gilbert, Otto von Guericke, Ben-
jamin Franklin, Karl Friedrich Gauss, 
Michael Faraday, Joseph Henry, and 
James Clerk Maxwell. The first Eminent 
Members were computer pioneer Vanne-
var Bush, inventor and educator Royal 
Wasson Sorensen, and inventor and tele-
vision pioneer Vladimir K. Zworykin.

Development of HKN
The HKN organization began in 1904 

as ten electrical engineering students at 
the University of Illinois at Urbana-Cham-
paign formed an honor society with the 
express desire of creating a national orga-
nization. The vision was to induct future 
leaders of the profession. Hence, election 
requirements were based on character and 
attitude as well as scholarship. National 
officers were elected from the 1905 gradu-
ating class with founder Maurice L. Carr as 
the first national president. The next chap-
ters were formed at Purdue University in 
1906 and Ohio State University in 1907. 
HKN has grown to over 200 chapters at 
universities across the United States. Chap-
ter expansion outside of IEEE Regions 1–6 
will be facilitated with HKN as an organi-
zational unit within IEEE. Selected events 
in HKN history are shown in Table 1.

With its roots as a North American 
honor society, Eta Kappa Nu follows the 
custom of using Greek letters to identify 
the society. The Greek word for amber 
or electron is GKEJSQOM. 

The society name comes from the 
first, fourth, and last letters—“HKN.” 
(Note: the proper English representation 
of Eta is “H” not “E,” which is used for 

Table 1. HKN history.

HKN Event Date

Initial planning meeting by founders 23 September 1904

Charter date of university of illinois chapter 28 October 1904

First national officer term 1905–1906

First paid staff (executive secretary) 1928

Outstanding chapter activities award established 1932

Outstanding young electrical engineers award established 1936

First eminent members inducted 1950

Charter of 50th student chapter 1950

Charter of 100th student chapter 1964

Charter of 200th student chapter 1994

Formal inclusion of “computer engineering” 2000

First student leadership conference 2002

Official merger with IEEE 1 September 2010

“This is what we strive for 

as members of Eta Kappa 

Nu: to lead a balanced life, 

a life in which scholarship, 

character, and attitude are 

jointly developed.”
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Epsilon.) The emblem of HKN is a dia-
mond for the Wheatstone Bridge circuit 
as in Fig. 1, which symbolizes the pro-
motion of a “balanced life.” A coat of 
arms features the society colors of navy 
blue and scarlet as in Fig. 2.

HKN is largely focused on activities at 
student chapters. These chapters are des-
ignated by the Greek alphabet such as the 
Alpha Chapter at University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign and the Beta Chapter 
at Purdue University. A few alumni chap-
ters have been formed to provide support 
for student chapters, student members, 
and various awards programs. For 
instance, the Los Angeles Alumni Chapter 
administers much of the Outstanding 
Electrical and Computer Engineering Stu-
dent Award Program. The student activi-
ties vary according to the initiative of 
chapter officers but usually include lead-
ership development and local service in 
addition to the pledging and recognition 
functions. Recently, annual student lead-
ership conferences have been held to 
bring HKN student leaders together and 
to promote leadership skills. Members are 
often recognized at degree ceremonies in 
graduation programs and by wearing 

HKN insignia. Members are entitled to list 
membership and induction in their pro-
fessional biography as Eta Kappa Nu, 
HKN, IEEE-HKN, or IEEE-Eta Kappa Nu.

Opportunities in HKN
Many educational institutions have both 

IEEE Student Branches and HKN chapters. 
Each student organization has its own offi-
cers and faculty counselor or faculty advi-
sor. More educational institutions may add 
HKN chapters to provide honor recogni-
tion. These student organizations can have 
complementary roles and joint activities. 
The HKN chapter can take the lead in 
 recognition, leadership development, and 
service just as IEEE Student Branches take 
the lead in technical skills development 
and career networking. HKN is particularly 
effective at encouraging interaction 
between undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents and between students and faculty. 
HKN may also recognize distinguished fac-
ulty, alumni, and other working engineers 
who are not already members through the 
professional membership option. 

HKN offers Student Leadership Con-
ferences and a student magazine that 
focus on technical leadership, as well as 
career services. A different HKN chapter 
and institution host conference events 
annually. Details are given each Fall on 
the HKN Web site. The HKN magazine is 
The Bridge. It features contributions from 
students, chapters, and working profes-
sionals and often gives a forum for 
awards and historical items. HKN has 
partnered with Experience, Inc. to pro-
vide career help to its members. 

HKN encourages excellence in engi-
neering education within IEEE-desig-

nated fields of interest and promotes the 
highest ideals for the profession. HKN 
chapters are closely tied to their host 
educational institutions and often pre-
serve local history and traditions (see 
Fig. 3). HKN chapters and IEEE Student 
Branches have a role to play and each 
does some activities well. The challenge 
for the future will be to integrate HKN 
and IEEE student activities to the benefit 
of both organizations and all students in 
electrical and computer engineering and 
related fields. The title of an early HKN 
membership publication is still relevant: 
Eta Kappa Nu… A Worthwhile Goal.

Read More About It
 • Eta Kappa Nu Association. (2011). 
IEEE-Eta Kappa Nu. [Online]. Available: 
http://www.hkn.org/
 • IEEE Global History Network. 
(2011). Eta Kappa Nu. [Online]. Avail-
able: http://www.ieeeghn.org/ 
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Fig. 3 Advisors and members at the Charter Anniversary 1952–2002 for the Gamma 
Theta Chapter (Missouri University of Science and Technology).

Fig. 2 HKN coat of arms.

Fig. 1 HKN emblem: the Wheatstone 
Bridge.


